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Divorce and Remarriage - Summary & Conclusions
Interpretation of Key Texts - The interpretation of key texts is indi-
cated with bracketed [ ] words. These words are not part of the original 
text. 

Matthew 19:9 “And I say to you, whoever divorces his wife, except for 
sexual immorality, and marries another, commits adultery; and whoever 
marries her who is divorced [except for sexual immorality] commits 
adultery.” NKJV
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The following paragraphs summarize our understanding and applica-
tion of the passages referenced below. A detailed explanation of these 
conclusions is contained in the five messages, “Divorce and Remar-
riage” (fall 2007) available from the SGBC media ministry. The table 
lists common subjects relating to divorce and remarriage and which 
passages have bearing on them

.
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1. If God views either person in a remarriage as still in a previous mar-
ital covenant both parties in the marriage commit adultery.

2. God views a marriage covenant still binding on both parties except 
in the case of unrepentant sexual immorality and the sexually 
immoral spouse is being divorced by the innocent spouse.

3. If an unbeliever divorces a believer neither party is considered by 
God to be bound to the previous marital covenant.

Separation

Separation is defined as spouses no longer living together or supporting 
each other but neither spouse has renounced the marriage covenant and 
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considers both parties of the marriage as no longer married, i.e. no 
longer bound by the covenant they made when originally married. Also, 
when an unbeliever insists on divorcing a believing spouse, and does 
so, God no longer considers either party of the marriage bound by the 
original covenant.

Adultery does not automatically equate to divorce in God’s sight (notice 
God’s practice with Israel), just as having sexual relations does not 
automatically make people married in God’s sight. It is the renouncing 
of the covenant which leads to divorce (notice God’s pattern with 
Israel), and the entering into a covenant which creates a marriage.

Divorces made for any reasons other than the two mentioned above, 
even though one renounces the original marriage covenant publicly and 
in writing, are not acknowledged by God. In such unlawful divorce 
cases God still considers both parties as bound (married) by the original 
covenant. This fact has significant implications regarding a divorced 
person remarrying or a third party marrying someone who has been 
unlawfully divorced.

Death of a spouse ends the marriage covenant under any and all circum-
stances (Rom. 7:2-3).

Remarriage and marrying someone who is divorced

The position taken in this paper is that when God considers a person no 
longer bound by a previous marriage covenant, that person is free to 
remarry. And a third party marrying one whom God considers no longer 
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